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COLLEGE-A PART OF THE WORLD

DANWAE RNOCK'S article in today's Collegian

is a pretty true analysis of "the changing scene"
in college life. lie has set. forth logical reason

ing in tracing the development from Siwash to the mod
ern college

It could be used as a pretty convincing reply to the, al-
umnus who relur s and announces that "the College is
all shot to hell since he left." To the contrary the Col-
lege probably has improved immeasurably since the al
umnus left.

With the advancement of scientific and transporta-

tional progress has come a closer tie-in between the col-
lege and the world around it. A broader significance
has•been found for the phrase "preparing for life." As

the article states, the college student has become real-
istic.

Students here pinch pennies, feel the pangs of hun-
ger much as does civilizationmroundit. There are more

students today •who are seeking college education on a

slim financial margin than in the days of Siwash.
They are doing it to keep pace with the social struggle
for preeminence.

Yesterday's limited and manufactured recreation has

been replaced with recreation made possible by the
movement away from isolati'on. It is not that students

and citizens have become regimented, but that they have
to a large degree been standardized. The college com-
munity is not the clan, the Economy, Pa., that it was.

All this does not mean that movements to revive and
foster school. spirit are out of step. It does not imply
observance of customs as they are defined today should
be abolished. For just as individuals strive for preem-
inenee, so must groups of similhr aims and purposes

Customs and spirit are forwarded today to increase
school spirit and unity of purpose. But that purpose has
crystallized through the. years toWard seeking a place
in the world as. it is at large, and not as it is at one
given spot.

And it will through the years to come

ROBBERY RECURRENCE

AxoT HER EPIDEMIC of thievery has cropped out
over the week-end. A week or so ago robberies
here (..xurred. Still earlier a football player

lost $1(10 from theft. Hardest hit have been fraternity

houses, the thieves evidently accepting the fallacy of

"where there's fraternities there's money." At any rate
they seem to have found sonic.

Last year two students were apprehended and convict-
ed of stealing. One was psyche-analyzed and released.
This leniency may have minimized the fear of punish-
ment in the minds of those inclined to steal.

Students themselves can do the best work toward
solving this tendency by locking up their money and val-
uables. Carelessness in leaving their belongings lying

around unprotected divides the blame between the per-
petrator of the deed and the object of his affection.

At any rate the best protectioh the student can have
is his own preventitive measures. It seems here that
something has to be locked up and 'if it can't or won't
be the burglars, it might as well be their prospective
spoils.

TT MUST 131 s DISCOURAGING to Bill Jeffrey and
his players, possessors of State's finest athletic record
and one built solely from coaching and developing of
material, to have the Alumni Office omit Saturday's

game with Bucknell from the posters announcing the
Alumni Day program.

Such carelessneas and inefficiency is inexcusable. A
lot of other useless things were included on the pro-
gram, but a team that• is deserving of honor above all
others was omitted. Such faux pas may be one reason
why so few alumni subscribe to the Alumni News.

THE COLLEGIAN has receiveil many complaints
about the seating arrangement Saturday. While it is al-
ways glad to listen to student troubles and problems,
the Collegian wishes to assure'one and all that it has
nothing to do with seating people at athletic,contests.
The closest it gets to a contest is selecting a beauty

Mr. Gilbert of Old Main, Pa.,inight be a good person
to hear reaction on the .new method of group seating.
He might be interested in learning of Its weekness. It
is a new system that was tried as an experiment.

OLD MANIA
In the first grmle of the Frazier street grammar

school it is customary to have n short prayer before
classes begin. The other day the prayer started
as usual when a young lad shouted. "Teacher, I smell
OEMS

Woody Llewellyn's phone bill is reputed toresemble
the national debt. The cause—seven phone calls in '

the post wctilc to a vormili smoothy who is wearing his

i pin. The loss of this bit of bright shiny hardware
has caused a lack or memory as well as the debt.

May we renihal you, Woody, that formal tieo are

to he worn en the big week-ends that eornell visits
you, and are not to be worn in rote parades?

The kappa's pet gripe is errors Phyllis. It seems

that Lacy Pascoe was tired of waiting for Phyllis to

get her a package of cigarettes. Lucy reached under
the counter to get her own. As she touched them,
Phyllis run up and hit her on the arm. The cigarettes
and money flew• and Lucy heard her shout, "Don't
let 1110 'catch you doing that,again."

Lucille Giles 'reports that she asked Phyllis if b
(Nina was in the emu and Phyllis snootily replied
that she did not know the girls' names

Can it he that Phyllis only knows the .1,000 boys'

It all goes hack to the guy who asked ler coffee a
Ia phyllis, you iCTIOW—vrm drip.

_A wearer of the green was willed to go out to din
ncr by a prospective employer. She was to be in-
terviewed about taking a job as cashier in the dairy

"Is this a date," she inquired. "If it is, I'm afraid
that I can't go. because the wsga doesn't allow us to
date during the wea." The enijilojier was forced to
ask Miss Ray.—P. S.—she has the job.

Jack Bighorn has forsaken his maroon and white
elevator bc.,y's uniform to become a traveling sales
man. He was hack this week-end Co brighten Mary

Ann Fritts' life. He has his ups and downs.

Jane McCormick Nays she loves Bill Close.

Nicknames arc a great thing, especially when they
give a guy his girl's opinion of him. The best 'ex-
ample of this is Ed Ptunser, who lives at the Colon-
ial. Rouser, 0 foot 4 inches, 240 pounds, ex-high
school football star, gets daily letters from his girl
at syracuse. This in itself is not so different from
anyone elses. BUT his letters always start—-

"lty Darling Sweet Pea."

Happy Boy Chioard is the first member of the Penn-
sylvania Ilighwnys Travel Club. The organization
has no fees or dues and as soon as the town has fifty
members it may form a 'club of its own. If this should
happen, our boy will be nominated to the presidency,

the greatest honor to be given to a member.

Have you heard Henry Carson crooning am i in
love to Peggy Jones in mac hall's lobby? . . . Bnr-
bara Wells and Bud Beerbower have forsaken their
drawing room for the crrm in order to have privacy-

Maybe there's something in the name, but Bob
Blum's been seeing Marian Martin frequently lately.

Won't B. B M look -clever in 'a heart on some
tree? —The Maniac
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;Man Apes Fickle
Lobster--Clausen

Muster P01,4r To Meet All Cir-
cumstances As Crises,

Chapelgoers Told '

"Men and Women, like lobsters,
have resources.* extraordinray pow-
er to cope with our problems," de-
clared Dr. Beinard C. Clausen in a
dynamic address entitled "The Claw
of the Lobster," to a capacity chapel
audiene in Schwab auditorium Sun\day. "The trouble is that we waste
our power on insignilleant things, de-
luding ourselveir that they are crises."

Doctor Clausen pointed out the as-
tonishing =mint of human. power
poured out in football games as an
example of what men can do in what
they helimie to be a crisis. With half
this power, Doctor Clausen believes
he could raise the plane of Americanlife.

Cites Lobster as Example
"livery lobster possesses ingenious

rower in an emergency," Doctor
Clausen elaborated, "But he has no
skill in dealing with ordinary circum-
stances of everyday life. In this re-
spect, nine are like lobsters.

"It's magnificent' the way people
will (lie for their countries in war,"
cried Doctor Clausen, "If only they
were willing to ,exert the same forces
—to live. as powerfully. for peace!
But, like lobsters, most of us live for
crises. We can't live every 'clay as
though it were of momentous impor-
tance.

"To live as Christ advised his fol-
lowers to live," Doctor Clausen con-
cluded, "we must tan our energies as
though we were in a crisis-- must
treat every man as though he werethe most- important man in the world,
and act in every event as if it were
big in our

Co-Edits
Among those hack for the week-end
Alpha Chi Omega: Kay Fredericks

Ludy. Dorothy: Bedell. Frances Pascal,
Rosanne Mestrazat, Do t Steffler,
Jeanette Rogers, and ;Marty Shaner.

Alpha Epsilon Phi: Miriam Elio-
witch.

Alpha Omicron Pi: INlary Fenton,
Doris Kurt; Doris Smith, Jane Cater-
son, Helen Clymer, Bert Cohen, Evelyn
Kraybill, Jinny.Ryan, Selena 'Wunder,
lich, Dot :Teter, and Jean Cousley.

Chi Omega: Marion Ringer, Peggy
Dougherty, Marion Darby, Dotty Stat.
ford, Dotty Jane Boette, •Dot Carey,
Anne Wilhelm,, Clara Jones, Jean
Kemp, and Lorie Hoffman.

Delta Gamni: Gretchen Hainan
Maria Weber, Winifred Williams, Dot
Hennecke, Anne Bowers, Barbara
Howarth, and Margaret Mclntyre.

Gamma Phi Beta: Harriet Klippel,
Claire Lichty, Peggy O'Connor, Louise
Halbach, and Ruth Stover.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Harriet Lamb,
Jean Kreible, Jean Schantz, Lillian
Lawyer, Ginny and Isabel Loveland,
Dot Anderson, Helms Hinebaugh, Kay
D'Olier, and Helen Culp.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Marybel
Connabee, Patty La•amy Maley, Vir-
gina. Goss, Jane Hess and Betty Hin-
man.

Phi Mu: Peggy Gilliland, Ray Phil-
lips, Mary West, Kay Shipman, Marie
Phillips, Sally Sigel Eisman, Mary
Strubar, June Brown, and Eloise Cul-
bertson.

Theta Phi Alpha: Anne McGurre,
Mary Snrger O'Brien, Dorothy John-
ston, Marie Mahoney, Anne Stenger,
Mary Westriek,, Anne Broderick, and
Vera Sarabaugh:-

$l5O Average Earned
By Women Last Year

One hundred ninety-four women
students earned some part of their
expenses during the last academic
year, figures released by Charlotte
Ray, Dean of Women, show.

Their earnings amounted to $28,-
532.70, or about $l5O apiece. Seventy-
five employed on projects supported
by the N.Y.A., earned $5,505.70. For-
ty-six earned $6,600 working for room
and board. Seven working for board
earned $603, and three working for
room rent earned $153.

In addition, seven were waitresses
in various women's dormitories. Two
Worked in hotels for room and board.
Thirty-seven were employed as dormi-
tory "checkers" and ten were chaper-
ones. Nine were assistants at the li-
brary, two did clerical work, one was
a clerk in a telegraph office.

Scarabs To Conduct
Conference Nov. 21-23
Thirty delegates from the thirteen

'..chapters of Scarab,,national honorary
architectural fraternity, from all sec-
tions of the country will meet here
for the annual Scarab National Con-
ference, to.be held from Sunday until
Tuesday, November '2l-28.

Professor Burton K. Johnstone,
head of the architectural dePartment
and who' is national 'president of the
Scarabs, and Paul Long 'BB, national
director of activities,with other mem-
birs of the local chapter, Will act as
hosts at the conference..Prof. John-
stone and Longmere elected at last
year's copfsrenCe held at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

Cadavers In Rec Hall Satisfy
Students'Desire For Realism
Chemistry and physics students may

deride the practability of • courses in
economics, philosophy, history, etc.,
but for reality "in the raw," the dis-
secting room in the basement of Ree
hall, used by physical education, pre-
medical, and hospital technician stu-
dents, probably has no equal on the
campus.

Back in 1932-11ugo Bezdek, then Di-
rector of ,the School of Physical Edu-
cation and Athletics, felt the need' for
physical education students to learn
human anatomy by actually dissecting
and examining cadavers. Bezdek Pro-
vided a roost in Recreation Hall and
facilities to institute the course under
the direction of Dr. Harrison M. Tietz,
of the department; of. zoology, who is
still in charge. The number of students
taking the course has increased from
SO to a total of over 150.
. One shipment of human cadavers is
received each semester, the average
number varying from seven to four-
teen, depending on the number of stu-
dents taking the course. Each corpse
is approved by the-State Anatomical
board in Philadelphia from which
place the bodies are distributed for
scientific purposes to all parts of thd'
state.

Because of rigid examination, the
possibility of, the cadavers bearing
contagious diseases is entirely elim-
inated. Added precautions are taken
nevertheless—students, six of whom

are assigned to each body, are requir-
ed to Ayear rubber gloves.

When they have been dissected and
counter-dissected, the remains of the
cadavers are cremated in the College
incinerator. No person is allowed to
take any part of a body outside the
building. The College is' required to
post a bond with the Anatomical board
in insure the proper care and disposal
of the bodies.

Dr. Tietz is convinced that there is
nothing like dissection to work up the
students' appetites after they harp
once become acclimated to the some-
what gruesome business. He recalls
the statement recently made by his
students, "After this ;sort of work,
I can't look a hamburger in the face."

During the live years in which the,
course has been offered, only onestu;
dent, a male, has refused to haye
anything to do with human anatomy
dis'section .

.
. the average age of a

corpse is GO; the oldest encountered
-thus far was 96; youngest,'37 .. the
most common diseases which make the
bodies "available" are heart disease,
hardening of arteries, kidney diseases,
pneumonia, tuberculosis". ana-

ctomical 'collection has ?been begun,
i Doctor Tietz states, which will form
the nucleus of an anatomeal -museum
to be housed in the new zoology build-
ing when it is completed ... the aver-
age price paid by the College for each
cadaver is $45.
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ASME Sponsors Film
On Control Of Heat

A sound-motion picture, 'Heat and
its Control,' will be shown in the
chemistry amphitheatre tomorrow at
7:30 o'clock. The film is sponsbied by

the Centrail Pennsylvtinia section of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the students branch of this
'organization and the Physics depart-
ment.

• It is being shown through the cour-
tesy of the Philadelphia branch 'of
the Johns-Mansville corporation. This
is the same corporation 'which last
yea• gave a film and demonstration
on 'Sound and its Control.'

The story of 'Heat and its Control'
begins with sketches' depicting mole-
cular action according to the kinetic
thehry of heat. The formation of
steam is also shown. In addition to
these two, thefilm , shows.practical op-.
plication of heat control. Admission is
free to all. •

Blue Key Initiates 19
JuniorActivities Men

Nineteen juniors, men chosen us

first assistant managers in five spring
sports, from the, ranks of the cheer-
leaders, and from the Froth staff,
were initiated into Blue Key, junior
honorary activities hat society, Thurs;
day night at an initiation held at the
Chi Phi fraternity house following a
banquet held at the State College ho-
tel.

Those initiated were Jesse K. Cope
111, John P. Ritenour, and Robert M.
Yahres, baseball; William T.. Sutton,
Rosselli 'C. Dobbins, and Joseph "C.
Robinson, track; and Harold W.
BoWe, Robert E. Gender, and Coul 7
sten _R. 'Henry, lacrosse.

Otholk initiated were William M.
Andrews 11, AddisOn L. Hill Jr., El-
mer Wilson Murray, cheer -leaders;
Harris W. ,Crawford, Henry P. Goe-
ken, and John E. Wray, tennis; Mar-
shall W. Webster,- Edward H. Ken-
nerdell, and Joha G. McKay, golf;
and Akin J. Isecd'itz, Froth.'

Informal luncheons are being held
.in 01(1 Main Sandwich Shop Wednes-
days by the department of physics.
Purpose of the luncheons is to pro-

mote cooperation among students and
faculty members of the department.
They are held prior to the weekly
seminars in the physics building. •

H. A. Overstreet
Will Speak Here

Noted Psychologist To Give Ist
Talk of Series Sponsored

By Forensic Council

11. A. Overstreet, author of "Influ-
encing Human Behavior," will' come
.to this campus for a lecture to be
held in Schwab auditorium on Friday
night -, October 22, as the first in a se-
ries of special programs planned by
the/ Forensic Council fol• this year:

The College of the City of, New
York 'psychologist and philosopher is
the author of many well-known books.
"About Ourselves," "Psychology for
Normal People," and "We Move in
New Directions" are some of his best
known works. His latest book is "Dec-
laration of Interdependence."

Open Forums to Be Held
I The Forensic Council plans to
'bring many interesting features to
the campus this year in an attempt
to giVe the students a well balanced
Ispeaking program. Several open stu-
dent forums on questions of current
!interest, an international debate, and
about 50 intercollegiate debates ' are
being arranged in conjunction with
the men's debating team schedule.

The Oxford-Cambridge debating
team will meet the Men's debating
team here in an international debate
on November A. An open student for-
um on whether or not college students
should go to war is being planned for
November 23, and will be held in
Schwab auditorium.

Several features of -the men's de-
bating team schedule include trips
through to Washington, Western and
Eastern Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
New York, and the Pacific coast.' On
these trips,' three or four colleges in
these areas will be met. The teams
will be made up of different, debaters
for each trip.

P. S, Club Will Show
Cornell Game Movies
The Penn State Club will meet in

the 'club room, 321-Old Main, Friday
at 8 o'clock. Earl Edwards, end coach

'of football, will show moving pictures
sof the Cornell game. This will *be
followed by a short business meeting'.

The dancing clam4s sponsored by
the club started yesterday and will
'be held in .Recreation hall every Mon-
-Iday and Wednesday evening until.

; November 10. All co-eds are invited
as guests of the club.

Approximately 25 non-fraternity
alumni were entertained at a dinner
in the Ohl Main SandWich Shop on
Saturday night. Robert W. Warts
'3B, vice 'president of the club, acted
as.host.

A Penn State Club chess and check-
er tournament is being planned by
Reardon Cotton 'BB. Dormitory dan-
ces and other social activities will also
be discussed at the, meeting.

Mrs. Neva Morris was recently e-
lected graduate advisor of House of
Representatives, a division of W. S.
G. A., and Mary H. O'Connor '4O was
chosen secretary.

. R. F. STEIN
MOTOR CO.
Gulf Gas and Oil

Storage

121 S. BurroNyes, Phone 252

PSCA. Distributes
2,335 Handbooks
Contacted 56,511 Students Last

Year; 3,550 Took Part 'ln
Fireside Sessions

Every member of the freshman
class, 1405 of them, has his -Student
Handbdok, according to a statistical

record compiled of the activities of the
Christian Association for the first
month of this year. Five hundred fac-
ulty members and 930 upperclassmen
were also among the 2,335 who have
obtained Handbooks to date.

Of the'applications for 'employment
filed by studentk, 211 - positions were
filled in addition to 29 miscellaneous
jobs ard 26 rushing sca'honpositions.
More than 600 lists of rooms avail-
able for students were distributed.

Association Makes Many Contacts
A statistical program study.for last

year showed that the Christian As-
sociation made' 56,511 contacts with
students. A total of 689 events were
held im which' 600, students -and 243
faculty members served as leaders.

In the fireside sessions; 3550 stu-
dents took part. More than 2200 at-
tended the marriage parley and the
same number the Christmas Carol
sing. The Freshman Commission made
1585 contacts during the year as corn-
pared to 1,455 for the Forum. The
Sophomore seminar total reached 960
while that of the Cabinet was 660.
Fourteen hundred took part in the re-
ligious-activity meeting,' while 1,260
took-'advantage of the activities • of-
fered at the Dean Ralph Watts lodge.
Counselling by the secretaries of. the
association was offered to 450 'stu-
dents.

Livestock JudgesWin
For the 12th time 'since 1921 the

livestocli— judging team has 'won the
championship of thd ,Eastern States
Exposition. Amassing a total of 2,-
450 points,— the local judgers out-
classed teams from. Cornell, Massa-
chusetts State, Connecticut State, and
the University of 'New Hampshire at
the contest held at Springfield, Mass.

Coachell by Prof. William L. Hen-
ning, the team was composed of
James E. Trapp '3B, Edward H.
Danks '3B, and Robert H. Shearer
'3B. '

A Common Expression in Town and on Campus

"You, Can: Get It
at. ,METZGER'S"

We Have Just Added a NewLipp of
SWEATERS $3.00 to $6.50 .

HUN-TING EQUIPMENT OF ALL AINDS
.

GUNS FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
New and Used • . •

1?q11 Folds -=.lliiief Cases Luggage

SHOP AT METZGER'S ..;

Keep,.ih Mind
that the

L. G. Balfour Co.
Fraternity Jewelers

has a •

State College •

Office
in

Sauers' Store

109 S. Allen St.
* * *

When yon. are-thinking of fratern-
ity jewelry, and birthdays and
Christmas and initiation and Com,
mcneement . . . reme»zber_

BALFOUR
'JEWELRY
- "Always in Town"


